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Jake Bugg

Jake Bugg- Something Wrong
transcribed by Dan Popplewell

Couldnt find anything of jake buggs on here so I did my own. Pleased to be the
first,
the lads very talented and I expect big things from him soon. This is something
wrong from
the BBC introducing session he did for radio on 9th January 2011.

Capo on the 4th

Intro- G
Verse- G B11 Em A7 C D
Chorus- C D G Em C D

Listen to the tune for the strum pattern its dead simple. The only trickier bits
are the
standard sort of bass runs between chords- most notable G to B11 (3rd fret
bottom E to
2nd fret A string= 3rd E-open A-1st A- 2nd A) and the G chord between the end of
the 
chorus and the start of the verse plays with hammers and pull offs on the second
fret of the
D string and A string going down to a standard G. Listen to it to get it right.
The 
middle 8 is the same chords as the chorus. Have fun with it and please rate.

Lyrics

Oh_____, when you choose,
When I ll go I ll sing the blues,
But dont you know that somethings wrong with me.
Oh______, when you go,
When I sing I ll let you know,
That somethings wrong with me.

Oh if you knew,
That when I sing I sing for you,
Youd know its true_____ my love.

Go_____, with the night,
See your face in the moonlight,
But dont you know that nothings wrong with me.
Dream_____ like you do,
When I dream I dream with you,
But dont you know that nothings wrong with me.



Oh if you knew,
That when I sing I sing for you,
Youd know its true_____ my love.

Oh______ when you go,
When I sing Ill let you know,
That somethings wrong with me.


